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IN THE COURT OF THE SESSIONS JUDGE, UDALGURI, ASSAM 

 

Present    :  Smti. S. Bora, 
        Sessions Judge,  

    Udalguri, Assam.  
 

Reference    : Sessions Case No.8/2015.  

 

Complainant             :  State 

          Vs 

Accused     :  Sri Paresh Deka 

 

Charge : U/S 341/323/307 IPC R/W Sec.25 (1-A)/27 Arms 

Act. 

 

Dates of hearing         :  28.6.2017, 11.7.2017. 

Date of Judgment  :   14.7.2017 

For the State  :   Mr. M.Khaklary, Addl. Public Prosecutor. 

For the accused         :   Mr. J.K.Brahma, Advocate. 

 

J U D G M E N T 

 

1.  In this case accused Paresh Deka is put for trial for allegation of charge 

U/S 341/323/307 IPC R/W Sec.25 (1-A)/27 Arms Act. 

 

2. The fact leading to institution of this case, according to FIR, in brief, is 

that on 29.8.14 at about 8.30 PM while informant’s son Sachindra Saikia was 

proceeding in the motor-cycle of Khargeswar Saikia as pillion rider, infront of 

temple of Dhanibasti ,Paresh Deka  with intent to kill him shot fire from back 

side causing him severe injury. Hence this prosecution case.  

 

3. The ejahar was lodged by Tangkeswar Saikia before the O/C, Harisinga 

P.S.  on 30.8.14. On receipt of the ejahar, the O/C, Harisinga P.S. registered 
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the case vide Harisinga P.S. case No.37/14 U/S 341/323/307 IPC R/W Sec.25 

(1-A)/27 Arms Act. After completion of usual investigation the O/C, Harisinga 

P.S. sent up the case for trial against the accused person U/S 341/323/307 IPC 

R/W Sec.25 (1-A)/27 Arms Act. 

 

4. After commitment of the record accused appeared before this court and  

after hearing both parties charge framed U/S 341/323/307 IPC R/W Sec.25 (1-

A)/27 Arms Act. Particulars of the charge is read over and explained to the 

accused, to which he pleaded not guilty and claims to stand trial.   

 

5.  To substantiate the case, prosecution examined as many as twelve 

numbers of witnesses. After completion of prosecution evidence accused 

person examined U/S 313 Cr.P.C.  All the allegations made against the accused 

and evidence appears against the accused are put before him for his 

explanation, where he denied the evidence and allegations and declined to give 

defence evidence. 

 

6.  I have also heard argument put forward by the ld. Counsel for both 

parties.  

 

   POINTS FOR DETERMINATION   

 

7. The point for decision in this case are- 

 

(i) Whether accused on 29.8.14 at about 8.30 P.M. at 4 No. amjuli under 

Harisinga P.S. wrongfully restrained informant Sachindra Saikia? 

 

(ii) Whether on the same day, time and place accused person voluntarily 

caused grievous hurt to Sachindra Saikia on his back? 

 

(iii) Whether on the same day, time and place accused person caused grievous 

hurt on the back of Sachindra Saikia with such intention  and under such 

circumstances, that if by that act you had caused the dead of Sachindra Saikia, 

accused would have been guilty of murder of Sachindra Saikia? 
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(iv) Whether on the same day, time and place accused person possessed one 

hand made gun in contravention of Section 7 of the Arms Act? 

 

(v) Whether the accused on the same day, time and place, used the said arms 

and ammunitions? 

 

DECISIONS, DISCUSONS AND REASONS FOR DECISION 

 

8. To arrive at a judicial decision, let me appreciate the evidence on 

record. 

 

9.  PW.1, Sri Matul Deka stated that he knows both the informant and 

accused. He did not see the incident himself. On the night of the incident at 

about 8.30-9  PM he heard sound of firing. In the next morning police recorded 

his statement. Thereafter, he was declared hostile.  

 

10. PW.2, Sri Raj Bahadur Darjee deposed that he did not see the incident. 

In the next day when police came then only he knows about the occurrence. 

He being VDP secretary took the charge of handing over of accused Paresh 

Deka and accordingly he handed over accused Paresh Deka to police. Police 

seized one muzzle gun on being produced by brother of the accused. Ext.1 is 

the seizure list. Ext.1(1) is his signature. 

In his cross-examination he stated that he signed in the Ext.1, seizure 

list in the police station. He did not know wherefrom the brother of accused 

brought the seized gun.  

 

11. PW3, Jitmal Deka is another seizure witness. He only put signature in 

Ext.1, the seizure list. Ext.1(2) is his signature.  

 In his cross-examination he stated that he could not remember where 

he put signature in the seizure list. He admitted that muzzle gun is used to 

drive away elephant.  

 

12. PW4, Sri Tankeswar Saikia is the informant of this case.  He 
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deposed that he knows the accused. Victim is his son. The incident took place 

5/5 ½ months ago. He did not see the incident. At the time of incident he was 

at his home. At the time of incident at about 8.30 PM his son Sachindra went 

out to see a lady named Amalya Deka as she was ill. The lady seeking help of 

money for her treatment from his son. As his son had no money so he went to 

the house of Akani Deka for money in a bike. The bike was riding by 

Khargeswar Saikia. While they were proceeding Paresh shouted “Kon-Kon” 

(Who-who). Then his son replied “Moi-Moi” (me-me) and while wanted to stop 

the bike Paresh shot fire on his son resulting injury on his back side. The bike 

was riding by Khargeswar. His son (injured) was taken to Udalguri Civil 

Hospital wherefrom he was referred to Mangaldai Civil Hospital and then to 

GMCH, where he treated for 15 days. His son narrated the incident to him and 

he lodged the ejahar. Scribe Dhireswar Baruah wrote the ejahar on his 

dictation and as he found correct ut his signature thereon. Ext.2 is the ejahar 

wherein Ext.2(1) is his signature.  

In his cross-examination he denied the defence suggestion that his son 

was not shot fired by the accused but he sustained injury by falling from the 

bike.  

 

13. PW.5, Sri Pradip Deka deposed that he knows both the informant and 

the accused. On being heard about the incident he went to Udalguri Hospital. 

Though he saw Schaindra at Udalguri Hospital but at that time Sachindra was 

not in a position to speak. He saw shot injury on the person of Sachindra. 

Thereafter, this witness declared hostile. 

  

14. PW.6, Khargeswar Saikia deposed that he knows both the informant 

and accused. The occurrence took place 9 months ago. On the day of 

occurrence he alongwith Sachindra were in outing in his bike. He was riding 

the bike and Sachindra was pillion rider. They were proceeding a little distance. 

In their area wild elephant appeared. Before the incident they heard sound of 

trumpet. Immediately public busted cracker to flee elephant. They were 

coming towards Udalguri side. Schin asked him to stop the bike. He stopped 

the bike. Then Sachin asked to see whether something fall in his back. 

Thereafter, this witness tuned hostile.  
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15. PW7, Sri Sachindra Saikia is the victim in this case. He deposed that 

informant is his father. Accused is his friend. The occurrence took place on 

31.8.14 at about 8.30 PM. At that time he was proceeding to the house of 

Pradip Deka of Dhanibasti village to bring money in  the bike of Khargeswar 

Saikia as pillion rider. Before reaching the house of Pradip Deka he heard 

sound of bursting cracker which seems to drive elephant. Immediately he felt 

piercing injury on his back. At this stage this witness declared hostile. He was 

cross-examined by the prosecution and defence. 

 In the cross-examination by the defence he stated that he does not 

know how the bullet come out since it was dark. He could not narrate the 

incident to his father. He had no quarrel with the accused. He does not have 

knowledge as regards to seizure of arms.  

 

16. PW8, Dr. Sibaji Gupta, M & H.O., Udalguri Civil Hospital deposed that 

on 29.8.14, while he was working as M & H.O., Udalguri Civil Hospital, he 

examined one Sachindra Saikia, 25 years male, S/o- Tankeswar Saikia, Vill.- 

No.4 Amjuli, Laxmipur, P.S- Harisinga, Dist.- Udalguri. On examination he 

found penetrating injury with one palpable mass. Back of the right shoulder  

point of entry medially and the palpable  mass laterally towards theft right 

scapula. Injury is simple.  

Type of weapon  by which inflicted:-   Suspected bullet as per patients 

statement. He examined the injured on 29.8.14 at 10.40 PM.  

 

More details of the injury:-   

 

Suspected bullet injury. First aid given. Requires surgical intervention. 

Hence referred to higher center for needful. Ext.3 is his medico-legal report. 

Ext.3(1) is his signature.     

 In his cross-examination he admitted that he has not done any x-ray of 

the patient since in the night there was no available of X-ray. He has reported 

on clinical diagnosis.  
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17. PW.9, Sri Balen Deka and PW 10, Sri Dipen Deka deposed that  they 

know both the accused and informant. They do  not know about the incident. 

Both the  witnesses turned hostile.  

 

18. PW11, Sri Someswar Bora is the I.O. in this case. He stated that on 

29.8.14 at about 11.30 PM O/C, Udalguri PS informed him over phone that a 

boy named Sachindra Saikia was laying in the Udalguri Civil Hospital on being 

injured by firing. He was also informed that Sachindra Saikia was fired by one 

Paresh Deka of No.1 Amjuli. He went to the place of occurrence in the next 

morning as because the locality is elephant disturbance area. During 

investigation he visited the place of occurrence, recorded the statement of the 

witnesses, prepared sketch map of the place of occurrence, seized the alleged 

muzzle loaded gun from the accused. Ext.1 is the seizure list. Ext.1(4) is his 

signature. Mat Ext.A is the seized muzzle loaded gun. Ext.5 is the sketch map 

and Ext.5(1) is his signature. On completion of investigation he submitted 

charge-sheet against the accused person for the offence punishable u/s 

341/323/307 IPC R/W Sec.25(1-A)/27 Arms Act. He also collected the 

armourer report.   

 

19. PW12, Sri Deben Ch. Gohain deposed that on 22.10.14 while he was 

posted as armourer cum Hav. At 12th A.P. Bn., Jamugurihat, Sonitpur in 

connection with Harisinga P.S. case No.37/14, he examined the following arms. 

Report No.Bn.12/Q/Ext/754/14. Memo No. 492/CRIME/26/2014/4100-01 dated 

20.10.14. He has been asked to examine one number of single barrel muzzle 

loading handmade gun  which is marked as Ext.A.  

Measurement:- Overall length = 115 cm. 

  Barrel length= 65.8 cm . 

  Butt/body length= 33.4 cm (wooden). 

  Diameter of muzzle= 1.7 cm. 

Opinion:-  

Ext.A is handmade firearms. 

Ext.A is found serviceable at the time of examination. 

Ext.A is dangerous to human being. 

 Ext.4 is his report. Ext.4(1) is his signature. 
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20. These much is the evidence of the prosecution.  

 

21. After completion of prosecution evidence accused was examined U/S 

313 Cr.P.C. All the allegations made against the accused and evidence appears 

against the accused are put before him for their explanation, where he denied 

the evidence and allegations.   

 

22. I have heard argument put forward by ld. counsel for both parties. I 

have carefully perused the evidence on record.  

 

23. In the present case, evidence of PW4, informant and PW7, the victim is 

of great importance. 

 

24. According to PW4, his son Sachindra Saikia narrated the incident to 

him. His son (PW7) informed him that Paresh fired bullet resulting injury on his 

back side. But, PW7, the son of PW4 has not deposed a single word in support 

of prosecution and he was declared hostile. He is none but injured who has not 

supported the prosecution case. According to injured, the villager bursting 

cracker to drive elephant. 

 

25. The prosecution confronted  with the investigating officer, the hostile 

part of PW7. Since there is no other evidence on record implicating the 

accused with the alleged commission of offence, as such, the hostile part of 

PW7 cannot be acted upon. In the instant case prosecution has failed to 

produce any evidence which would corroborate statements of hostile PWs 

establishing involvement of accused with the commission of offence.  

 

26. PW1, PW5 and PW6 were also declared hostile. PW2 is a reported 

witness who is VDP secretary and he handed over the accused to police. PW3 

is a seizure witness. In cross-examination he stated muzzle loading gun is used 

to drive away elephant. 
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27. PW8, the medical officer found simple injury on the person of injured. 

According to medical officer, type of weapon is suspected bullet as per 

patient’s statement. 

 

28. PW11, investigating officer of this case clearly stated that place of 

occurrence is elephant disturbance area.  

 

29. Thus, it is found that there is absolutely no evidence on record that 

accused injured PW7 with fire arms, accused was in possession of arms and 

used fire arms in the commission of offence. Charges U/S 341/323/307 IPC 

R/W Sec.25 (1-A)/27 Arms Act is failed.  

 

30. In view of the aforesaid discussion, I am bound to hold that prosecution 

has categorically failed to prove the alleged charges against the accused 

person and as such, the accused is acquitted on benefit of doubt  and  set him 

at liberty forthwith.  

 

31. The seized muzzle loading gun is directed to destroy in due course of 

time.  

   

32. Let the GR case No.952/14 be sent to the ld. committal court alongwith 

a copy of judgment.  

 

33. Given under my hand and seal of this court on this the 14th   day of 

July,2017 at Udalguri Court. 

 

             (S. Bora)                                                                                                                                       
         Sessions Judge, 

Udalguri. 
 
 
Dictated and corrected by me 
and each page bears by signature. 
 

    (S. Bora)                                                                                                                                  
Sessions Judge, 

              Udalguri,  


